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Despite the Falklands, international' .
arms dealing will continue and the'
South Atlantic will be a less safe
place. 'DUNCAN CAMPBELLieports.

'BRITAIN DOES not appease dictators',
we have been told again and again. 'We
always have, of course, but the Falklands .
has at least focused attention on some of"
the consequences for the developed and
underdeveloped world of the supply and
sale of advanced, highly sophisticated
arms. Ferrantiworkers in Edinburgh and
Manchester made the Isis bombing sights
with which .the Argentine Skyhawks were
fitted, and which were employed so effecti-
vely against Ardent, Antelope and Coven-
try. Their French counterparts at Bourges
made the Exocets. Sterling Armaments of
Dagenham sofa the Argentine some 100
sub-machine guns seyen years ago, which
may have turned up at Goose Green but,
were probably: bought for a grimmer
domestic purpose. Five were fitted with
silencers, which reduce the performance of
,the bullets too much. for conventional mili-
'tary use.

If Aerospatiale have learnt a lesson, it
may be to strike while the iron is hot. Two
weeks ago both Aerospatiale, and its part-
ners Dassault-Breguet (who 'make the
Super Etendard fighters), took newadver-
tising in military magazines for their wares.
The zest with which the lethal weaponry is
advertised is striking. Exocetmissiles, say,
Aerospatiale:
• are FIRE AND' FORGET and SEA
SKIMMING, which makes them practi-
cally INVULNERABLE to all enemy
defences. .'
• provide SUPERIORITY in anti-surface"
warfare to those countries which adopt
them, 'owing to their range, speed, accur-
acy and.killing power. " •
1,800 Exocet have been sold to 25
countries, they say, and the orders are
pouring in. .

Britain's contribution to Third World
farms transfers will not cease as a result of
the Falklands and our naval losses. While
Aldershot mourn's the dead of the
Parachute Regiment, the British Army
Equipment Exhibition will-be held there
from 21 to 25 June. BAEE is an interna-
tional arms sales show; Sterling 'Arma-
ments and Ferrariti will be exhibiting.

This is the fourth such event, mounted at
'considerable public expense, and now fac-
ing - ironically 7"' a declining interest'
from some British manufacturers whose
marketing and sales budgets will' not
stretch to cover the plethora of annuai and
biennial European arms shows. In 1976,
just three months after we' had bro~en off



diplomatic relations because of the military
takeover by the Junta, t'!YoArgentine gen-
erals came to Aldershot. In 1978, ten offic-
ers came. In 198,0, after the restoration of
diplomatic links; five generals visited
Britain. The Ministry of Defence even paid
their air fares. There was nothing special
about Argentina - every other military
dictatorship from Turkey to the Americas

,got the same treatment. '
The timing of the exhibition shows a

remarkable lack of sensitivity by the gov-
ernment. It will take place right in the'
middle of the United Nations Special Ses-
sion on Disarmament.

The largest display at BAEE is always by
the Royal Ordnance 'Factories who make
ammunition and bombs. They are govern-
ment-owned but will shortly be 'privatised'
to investors by Mrs Thatcher. Details of
their contracts overseas are classified (of
course) but they cover about 60 per cent of
their production. We do know that ammu-
nition and mortars, such as the Commando
and Parachute regiments now face, were
oil the, Junta's shopping list when David
Owen, as Labour Foreign Secretary, fixed
up a private visit for Air Force Chief of '
Staff Agosti in 1978. Indeed, all the way
through Labour's suspension of diplomatic
relations, the arms flow continued una-
hated.

Nor is there-any sign that the policy of
the-French socialist government will be any
more restrained than that of its predeces-
sors.We have Jimmy Carter's human
rights policy to thank for the fact that Shef-
field and Atlantic Conveyor were lost to
Exocet and Super Etendard, and not: to

American Corsairs with Harpoon missiles. ,
As soon as US 'human rights' policy led to'
arms supply restraint; France leapt .in.
There is, no sign from Britain or anyone
else in Europe that theFalklands war will

-have chan~ed the world of arms dealing.

THE THATCHER'RHETORIC has
moved from the non-appeasement of dicta-
tors to the 'restoration of democracy' to'
the Falklands. It is a funny sort of demo-
cracy. The Islands had an Executive Coun-
cil (Ex eo) and, a Legislative, Council ,
(Legco). Laws were made by Ordinance of
the Govemorvnormally with the approval
of both councils. Exco, a majority of whose
members ~ere appointed or ex officio,
took almost' all decisions. Legco, which
was mainly elected, did not, however.jrave
absolute control over legislation. The
Crown, through the Governor and the
Foreign Secretary, was the u-ltimate
authority. Ultimately, the Falklands were .

.ruled, just like any other colony in this late
colonialperiod. •
. The Falklands Constitution 'ismuch the
same as Hong' Kong' , suggested Alex
Smith, of the Foreign Office's Falklands
desk. In fact, the remark does the place a
little' less t~j!lstice ..Of Hong Kong's 4-5
mIllions, only some 100,000 are, registered
to vote. Only some 12,000 'ever bother to
vote, and they can elect only a minority of '

. that colony's Urban Council, which has
powers over street sweeping and parks.
Hong Kong's Legco and Exco are entirely
composed of officials and appointees. ,

Until some changes in-1977,the FaIk-
, "
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lands Legislative Council was in the same
position; four out, of nine members only
were elected, and the Governor chaired
the council and had the casting vote. Now,
six out of nine are elected - but the result-
ing Council is still a 'long way from any-
thing resembling Westminster democracy,
even in miniature. ' ,

I
THERE IS ONE further aspect of the
'military option' on the Falklands - the
establishment of a new US air and naval
base at Port Stanley. This is seen in Penta-
gon circles as feasible and, indeed, de-
sirable. A CIA report 011 the Falklands,
quoted by Jack Anderson in the Washing-
ton Post last month, noted: 1

Argentina geographically dominates the
ocean routebetween the South Atlantic and
the Pacific Ocean . " . Were the t Panama
canal not operable or available, or in the
event of a protracted war, ';this route would
have a highstrategic im.portance. . . ' _

If the US can reconcile the establishment
of a Falklands base with its Latin American
policies, it will rapidly and easily find the
strategic need' for it. The southern oceans
are becoming-increasingly militarised a,nd

in them the US operates largely through a
chain of island outposts - including, for
one purpose or another, the Seychelles,
Diego Garcia, Ascension, and the Azores.
The Falklands would be a useful extension '
of the r:chain 'of US sea' power in tile'
southern hemisphere.
, That would be destabilising, if it hap-

pened. The extended deployment, and
,greater size of the yS Navy, could only'
spur tile Soviets on to enhancing the Red
Navy's own long-range 'blue watervcapabi-
lities. -And there is immense potential for

'16ng,term,conflict in the region, over the
exploitation of Antarctic resources. The
Antarctic Treaty is not formally alterable '
untir'1995, but Argentinian or other ambi-
tions could upset it a great deal earlier. The
secret CIA report had already anticipated
that the US, not Britain, 'might by now"
have been at blows, with Argentina over
Antarctic bases. It also revealed that in
1976, an Argentine destroyer had halted an
unannounced British expedition pros-
pecting (or oil in the Falklands area. It will

, now be surprising if the Falklands war does
'not leave the region with a more serious
'permanent legacy. -, 0


